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Another District Convention over, I want to express my
sincere thanks to my home club of Conception Bay
South, Waterford Hospital Lions & Paradise Centennial
Lions on hosting a very successful convention in St.
John’s, February 1 & 2. Special thanks to Host Convention Chair Lion Warrick Cluney and District Convention
Chair Lion Danny Campbell, for everything you did.
The convention ran smoothly and from the comments I received all those present say it was a great convention, and so it was.
Thanks to the Global Leadership Team for putting off the session Friday evening on the New Mylion Web, it was great to see so many in
attendance. The MyLion will be used for reporting activities; we all
need to learn more about it. The reports given on Saturday from the
various district chairs were very informative. I can’t thank all clubs
enough for the tremendous support to the Food Sharing Association
for the donations of grocery items to the financial support, and of
course I can’t forget District Hunger Chair Lion Denise for setting this
up and to Lion Roxanne Oates for the PR. To Smith’s Furniture thank
you for the use of your truck to accept food items and to transport
them to the warehouse.
Wasn’t the Guest Speaker for the banquet Lynelle Cantwell
awesome, this is why it is so important to get Lions Quest in the
schools. Bullying has to STOP. Lion Greg King and his committee have
been working hard this year to have Lions Quest available in the
schools. I thank you for your hard work and determination. Thank
you to Jacob Squires for sharing his experience to Germany with us, it
shows how important the Youth Exchange Program is.
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DG’s Message
P2
It’s that time of year when Lions are encouraged to consider running for positions on the District, please forward your nominations to Lion Gerald Coombs
by March 3rd, 2019.

District N4 has added 83 new members so far this year, but we have dropped
55, leaving a net gain of 28. My goal is to add at least 1 member per club this
year, so we have another 23 to go to reach the goal. Continue to keep asking
your friends, family and neighbors to join this Great Organization.
We are now into 8 months of this Lions year and there are still a few clubs
who haven’t booked my visit, please contact me as soon as possible to book
your visit. My travel schedule is included in the District Newsletter. Again I
want to thank the clubs who myself and Curtis have visited for your hospitality, for making us feel so welcome and for the gifts we received. It’s been an
amazing year so far.
Gambo Lions Club will be hosting the Gander convention April 12 – 14; I look
forward to seeing you all there.
We Serve
Lion Jennifer, District Governor
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Message from
2nd Vice District Governor
Lion Michael Foote
Well fellow Lions, we are into the last half of our year and I have thoroughly enjoyed talking with each and everyone of you regarding any issues or ideas you
have had and just Lionism in general.
As we move forward something that has struck me is the number of members
we have dropped this year, some of no fault of our own such as a member moving or a death of a member. But I can’t help to think that some of these drops
could have been avoided. Retention is a very large concern this day, not just in
our district but as an organization world wide. If we add members only to lose a
member just the following month or sooner, maybe we lose the new lion, it is
effort in vain and the loss of perhaps a great opportunity. I understand LCI has numerous documents and
pointers to help us understand things we can do to assist in retention, but I have decided to share with you,
some of the things I feel are important and some that maybe quite easy for you to introduce into your everyday activities as a Lion.
Take Sponsorship Seriously
Some members sponsor people into the club and think that's all they have to do, but actually if you listen to
the oath you take that's not the end of it. As a sponsor you should encourage the new Lion to take part in
any and all projects they are capable of, be careful not to push too much though you may scare them and
get them thinking they do not have the time to be a member. Remember, be thankful for any time they can
give. Always try to keep in touch with YOUR member; if they are unable to make a meeting, fill them in
what happened at the meeting, inform them of events that are coming up and let them know of things that
they can help with. Encourage your member to ask any questions they have; the only stupid questions are
the ones not asked. Be sure to respect their opinion and support any idea they have, if your member has an
idea for a project, it may need some adjustments to fit the operations of your club, help them do that and
explain to them the reason but do not turn it down right away and be sure to show them support at the
meeting they bring up the idea, if the club sees a new member having the backing for a project from a current member it will go along way.
Encourage and Involve New Lions
You may not be a sponsor of a new Lions, but there is much you can do to help retain new members. Encourage them to take part in any functions of the club, encourage participation in meetings; ask
them for any input they may have, some new members may not want to speak up but when asked may
have some fantastic ideas and a different way to look at an issue the club is having. Have them participate
or chair committees of different events; a new spin on that stale fundraiser may turn it back into the successful it use to be. Most importantly, respect their opinion and input on the operations of the club, just because they are new doesn't mean they don’t have more efficient ways of things to work.

Message from
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2nd Vice District Governor
Lion Michael Foote

Involve and Respect the Senior Lions
Not only is it important to involve our new Lions, but it is equally important to involve and encourage our senior
Lions. Many times a senior Lion becomes stagnant; maybe due to the club moving into the future and they are
unsure what they can do or it maybe because they are a little older and not as physically capable as they once
were and feel they are not able to do anything worthwhile anymore. Remember they were probably there
through the tough times when there wasn’t as many funds to go around or when there was no club house to
call your own, they worked and possibly used their assets as collateral to help out the club, these members still
deserve to be apart of any and all facets of the club. If a member is up in age and maybe not in the best physical condition there are still things I’m sure they are able to do. Maybe you have a catering coming up and there
needs to be 200 + napkins to be folded or perhaps there is a ticket sale going on and you need someone to sit at
the ticket table at the local store for an hour, the simplest of tasks I know but it can help make that member
feel like a valuable part of the club once again. Lean on those senior Loins for advice and guidance on not just
your club operations but as well as the operations of LCI. Yes times have changed, but we are always tied to our
past, maybe they have a project that used to be successful but was discontinued for an array of reasons but
now could be implemented again and become quite successful. Our senior Lions are a wealth of knowledge and
we must remember to use them and include them.
Fun and Fellowship
In case you haven't already figured it out, I am big on the fun and fellowship of our organization. We are a service based organization and we should take pride in that, but all work and no play makes for a dull and demanding organization. Remember to have fun at your meetings, there are not many people out there that LOVE boring old meetings. Do something to liven up your meetings, it may be as simple as a joke or a funny sound at the
most inopportune time, it is quite useful to break the tension when dealing with a serious problem and who
knows once everyone has a laugh someone may see a different way to attack the problem. Use the TailTwister
position within your clubs. Ensure you have someone in place that enjoys to have fun and can come up with
some great fun games, there are resources on the LCI Resource Center to assist any TailTwister with their
efforts. Remember to give your TailTwister time to perform their duties, take part when they look for participants for games and enjoy, I’m sure you will have plenty of fun. But we have to remember that we don’t only
have to make the meetings fun, but our functions as well. Crack a joke while you take up the potato for that catering, turn on some music while you cut out that cold plate, anything to liven up the place and break the tension and take the members mind on the work they are actually doing.
Remember, many hands make light work, thus the more members we can keep the more we can
do. Sometimes we lose members through reasons we cannot help, but if we can limit the loss of members that
were preventable our numbers will grow that much quicker, thus helping our more people in our community,
zone, district and world wide.
AND that is why we ultimately become LIONS.
Yours in Lionism
2nd VDG Mike
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DG’s Travels

August 12
August 17 – 18
September 6
September 22/23
October 9
October 11,18
October 19 – 21
October 25
November 2 - 4
November 6
November 10
November 14
November 15
November 17
November 23
November 24
November 25
November 30
December 11

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S TRAVELS

Cabinet Meeting, Come by Chance Lions Club
Summer Council Meeting – Halifax
Placentia Lions Club
Gander Lions Club 70th Charter Anniversary
Dunville Lions Club
St. John’s Health Care Lions Club
District Convention – Marystown
St. John’s Lions Club 70th Charter Anniversary
MDN Fall Conference – St. John, New Brunswick
Paradise Lions Club
Trepassey Lions Club
Victoria Lions Club
MUN campus Lions Club
Pouch Cove Lions Club
Badgers Quay Lions Club
Indian Bay Lions Club
Clarenville Lions Club
Garnish Lions Club
PCSP Lions Club
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DG’s Travels

January 19
January 20
February 1 – 3
February 9,
February 13
February 23
February 25
March 2
March 9
March 10
March 23
April 6
April 12 – 14
April 16
April 17
April 27
May 1
May 11
May 24 – 26
June 1
June 8
June 9
June 9

DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S TRAVELS

Bay Roberts Lions Club
Bonavista Lions Club
Convention – St. John’s
Port Union Lions Club
Random Lions Club
CBS Lions Club
Torbay Lions Club
Goulds Lions Club
Gambo Lions Club
St. Brendan’s Lions Club
Baccalieu Lions Club
Waterford Hospital Lions Club
District Convention – Gander
Sunnyside Lions Club
Southwest Arm Lions Club
Fort Point Lions Club
Mount Pearl Lions Club
English Harbour East Lions Club
Multiple District Convention – Antigonish, NS
Marystown Lions Club
Victoria Lions Club
Diabetes Cavalcade
Come By Chance Lions Club
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DG’s Visit to Port Union
Lions Club
My visitation to Port Union
Lions Club; congratulations
to Lions Georgina Bowles
and Minnie Lodge who received their 10 year chevron
and to Lion Robert Mackey
who was awarded The Melvin Jones Fellowship
Award. It was a beautiful
evening.
DG Lion Jennifer
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Campaign to Elect PID Patti
Hill for 3rd Vice President of
Lions International

Lions of District N4
Campaign to Elect PID Patti Hill for 3rd Vice President of Lions International
At our convention in St. John’s I gave out order forms for shirts to support PID Patti fund her
campaign. Also some lions ask about pins. I do not have order forms for pins but you can
find them on her web site. Lions4patti.wixsite.com then open the drop down menu
“Support for Campaign” then open Shop Supporter Items.
All items can be ordered on line or you can send the orders to me & I will place an order. I
would hope to have these items for the Gander convention.
If you wish to have me make one order please make cheques payable to the Portugal CoveSt. Philips Lions Club. I will place the order by March 18, 2019.
It would be great if each club ordered at least one item & then it could be raffled of within
your club.
I know this is not something that would be very high on your list, but it would be great if
district N4 could say that we helped get PID Lion Patti elected. It will most likely be a long
time before we see another Canadian as IP
Lion Fred Thompson
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Constitution & By Laws
NOTICE OF MOTION
NOTICE OF MOTION
To update the N-4 Policy Manual

At the April Convention a vote will be taken to update the necessary
sections of the District Policy Manual Volumes: I, II & III
Proposed change information must be provided to the membership
by 30 days prior to the vote.
To meet this condition, a copy of Volumes I and II and III of the Policy
Manual, with the proposed revisions highlighted in yellow, will be
posted on the District website.
If you have questions prior to the April Convention, please contact
one of the Committee members.
Chair Claudette Coombs ….
Vice-Chair Clyde Anstey …..
Members:
Gerald Hutchings …
Greg King .…..
Gerald Coombs ……

368-6186
279-3184
364-5083
335-5464
727-0416

To Review the District N-4 Policy Manual Volumes I & II & III go to:
http://www.lionsn4.ca/publications.php
click “Publications”; then click “Policies”; then click “2019 PM Revisions”
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MD-N Chair Communications Committee

KNOWLEDGEABLE & EXPERIENCED LION
TO SERVE A 3 YEAR TERM AS

CHAIR – MD N – Communications Committee
1 July 2019 – 30 June 2022

SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM TO:
Lion Brenda Billard
MD N Council Secretary Treasurer
1953 Hwy # 2
Milford, Nova Scotia
B0N 1Y0
1 902 758 3298
cstmdn@yahoo.ca

Application should be accompanied by letters from your Club
President and District Governor outlining your service record.
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MD-N Chair Communications Committee
Duties of Chair

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Attends the Incoming Council of Governors meeting held immediately after the MD Convention.
Briefs Council on outstanding matters and possible new items related to Communications within the Multiple
District N.
Receives directives from Council in relation to communications within the MD for the following year.
Gives advice to Council on matters related to the N-Former and materials that are to be forwarded to the Editor
and advise Council of required materials to be submitted within the required time lines for information to be distributed to the Lion members in MD N.
Obtain names of the Sub-Districts’ Communication Chairs (Associate Editors) at the beginning of July each year.
(These Lions shall be members of the MDN Communications Committee, as per Article XIV of the MDN By-Laws
and item 14 of the MDN Policy Manual.)
By the earliest time possible, but prior to the summer Council meeting, works with the Council SecretaryTreasurer to prepare and publish the MDN Directory.
Sixty (60) days prior to publishing an issue of the Lions N-Former checks with other Multiple District Committee
Chairs for items related to their Committee which they may want to have published to the Lions of MDN.
MD Communications Chair and members of the Committee use e-mails as much as feasible to review and exchange information r e: the committee’s business.
Publishes a minimum of two issues and a maximum of six issues of the Lions N-Former each year.
Prepares and publishes an issue of the N-Former at least thirty (30) days prior to the Fall Conference. Said issue
will contain the registration form for the MD Convention, if not published earlier. It should also include other
items of importance related to the Fall Conference.
Prepares and publishes an issue of the N-Former at least thirty (30) days prior to the Multiple District Convention. Said issue must contain the proposed notices of motion, the proposed MD budget and other items of importance for said Convention and Notice of Fall Conference.
Prepares and publishes additional issues of the Lions N-Former, as deemed necessary from time to time.
Forwards materials and documents to webmasters, which must be added to the Multiple District and Sub-District
websites.
Prior to the Fall Conference at which the MDN budget is presented for the following year, submit a Communications Committee budget to the Budget and Audit Committee Chair.
Prepares a report to be presented to Council at the Fall Conference and a year-end detailed report to be presented to Council and at the MDN Convention Business Session.
If possible and/or requested by Council attends Fall Conference and/or MD Convention to submit their report
and recommendations to Council and to possibly receive additional directives from Council.
When their term is over, transfers over as much information and knowledge as possible along with related documents, to the succeeding Committee Chair.
Accomplishes other duties as assigned by Council
Refers to item 14 of Policy Manual and article XIV, Section 4 and Article XV of By-Laws for additional directives.

Application Form at end of Newsletter
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Reading Action Program
Rap Challenge

Hi fellow Lions
On January 25th, I had the pleasure to attend my first Family Literacy day. Even thou I
attended as a parent not a Lion, I used it as a learning tool for our RAP. At our school we
read a book in our classroom, then read another book as a whole school in the gym. Afterwards we broke up in groups and went around to different classrooms to do a craft. While
this was going on there was draws made for books. I was talking to the principal and said
how can we as Lions get involved? So, this is what we came up with... this year we are donating $5 vouchers for the book fair( 1 per class). Next year we came up with the following
ideas... 1. Get Lions members to read, 2. Hand out bookmarks, 3. Donate books or vouchers
for books.
I would like to challenge each club to do 1 thing to promote reading in our schools by the
end of this school year.

Other Ideas
1. Ask local school/kids’ group if members could come in a read to them.
2. Donate books to a class/ kid’s group or library.

3. Setup a join read-along with local seniors and/ or kids.

Thank you
Lion Tracy Foote (RAP CHAIR)
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What I've Learned About :
What Leadership is Not

When talking to others, these are some of their perceptions about leadership:

Lion Herbert M.
Burry, PCC

1.

Leadership is about telling others what to do

2.

Leadership is about telling others how to do it

3.

Leaders are born, not made

4.

Leaders are those who are promoted to the right position in an organization or community

5.

Leaders are always extroverts

6.

Leaders get the work done at all costs to themselves and others

7.

Leaders have all of the answers

8.

Leaders are always confident

9.

Those who are technically most competent should be leaders

10. Leaders can and should always have their transgressions forgiven

This is what I’ve learned about leadership and those perceptions:

1.

Leadership is about telling others what to do when it is appropriate to do so. Mostly,
great leadership is facilitating and developing others to a point that they can figure out
what needs to be done on their own.

2.

Amazing leaders trust that their followers know the “how” to get things done. If the followers consistently don’t know the “how”, other tactics should be considered: training,
coaching, discipline, etc.

3.

Leaders may have an intrinsic desire to lead, but not everyone is a good leader without
some learning – through mistakes, experience, development or a mentor. It takes a great
human to learn from mistakes. Great humans can make great leaders.
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What I've Learned About :
What Leadership is Not

4.

Leaders can be found anywhere in an organization or community. If you look around you,
you may find them volunteering their time to a nonprofit, mentoring someone or even
quietly expressing great ideas and influencing others at work or in a community.

5.

Although many of the most visible leaders are likely extroverts (ala Jack Welch!), some of
the best leaders are not. Introverts must function in an extroverted environment and are
often visible and appearing to be extroverted. I find some of the most amazing leaders
are introverts with a quiet and introspective aspect to their work.

6.

The most wonderful leaders are dedicated servants – but they also understand the importance of personal balance to effective leadership. They also understand the importance of wholesome relationships, and are often understanding and empathetic towards others.

7.

Sometimes we’d like to believe that leaders know all of the answers; it makes us feel
safe. The best leaders, however, are willing to forge ahead even in uncertainty. And they
are willing to admit that they count on the people around them to help them find the
answers.

8.

Just like everyone else, leaders lose confidence. Most don’t let it show, but if you peek
behind the curtain, you may find uncertainty. I believe uncertainty to be a powerful leadership tool that may open a leader up to being curious and seeking new ways to do
things.

9.

Sometimes, technical knowledge is very important to leadership. But the best leaders
are also those who are great at communication and relationships – because having technical knowledge doesn’t assure that the work will get done. Great relationships can.

10. Should we always forgive transgressions in our leaders? They are human, and make mistakes. However, some leaders abuse their power to feed their hungers. We should always forgive another human – but when abuse of power goes beyond the boundaries of
morality in a great way, we need to question whether this leader deserves our followership.

PCC Lion Herb
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GLT Training

Members of the Global Leadership Team hosted a MyLion Web Training Session at
the St. John’s convention. Another session will be given at the Gander Convention

The Global Leadership Team also hosted a secretary training session at the Pouch Cove Lions Club. It was also well attended, and another session will be given for the incoming secretory at the Gander Convention
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St. John’s Convention
Music and Friends
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Convention
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Music and Friends
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Convention

St. John’s Convention
Music and Friends
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Convention
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Convention

St. John’s Convention
Food Drive

As a result of the fire at the Food
Sharing association’s warehouse,
the Lions of District N4 came together and collect food and
money to help them in a time of
need.
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Convention

St. John’s Convention
Banquet and Presentations

Full House at the formal Banquet.

Lynelle Cantwell was the guest speaker and gave a moving
presentation on bullying.
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Badger's Quay Lions Club

On Friday, February 22nd, the Badger's Quay Lions Club made a "Special Presentation" to Mark Parsons , a
35-year-old quadriplegic from Carmanvillle, for a lift for his wheelchair van. King Lion Eric Sturge made the
presentation in the amount of $3,800.00 which came from donations by 25 Lions Clubs and 2 personal donations in District N4 to Mark, his mother, Myra Parsons, and aunt, Jocelyn Burt. Also in attendance at the
presentation was Mr. Derrick Bragg, MHA for the District of Fogo Island/Cape Freels, PDG Sam Saunders of
the Alexander Bay Lions Club and Lions from the Badger Quay Club.
The Badger's Quay Lions Club wish to express their sincere thanks and appreciation to all those who gave so
generously to a worthwhile cause.
Lion Herb

KL Eric making the presentation of a $3,800. 00
cheque to Mark Parsons. Looking on are his mother,
Myra Parsons, his aunt, Jocelyn Burt, and Mr. Derrick
Bragg, MHA for the District of Fogo Island/Cape

KL Eric presenting Mark with a 100Anniversary Lions Tie and Badger's
Quay Lions Club Pin.

Smiling faces of the
Badger's Quay Lions with
Mark and Family and
PDG Sam.
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Badger's Quay Lions Club

THANK YOU!!!

My Fellow Lions,
On behalf of the Badger’s Quay Lions Club I want to say a sincere THANK YOU to all of you
who made donations to the Mark Parsons Wheelchair Lift Fund.

Yesterday we presented a cheque on behalf of all of you for $3,800.00 to Mark and his family.
For those who were present at the occasion it was a memorable event.

Mark with PDG Sam Saunders and PDG Harry Harding

Mark with his Mon, Myra, and his Aunt, Jocelyn Burt.

Fifteen years ago at the age of 20, underwent a life-changing experience as a result of a
swimming accident that left him a quadriplegic – incapacitated and wheelchair-bound.
Now, you, as Lions, have given this young man a new lease on life. You have truly lived up
to our new service motto, “Where there a Need, There’s a Lion!”
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Herb
Lion Herbert M .Burry, PCC
Secretary
Badger’s Quay Lions Club
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Mount Pearl Lions started February the right way
- by giving ! !
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Club
Updates

Mount Pearl Lions care about
their ENVIRONMENT
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In Memoriam

Gord Sooley
Stella Burry
John A McDonald
Karen Hackett
Robert Dunham
Junior King
Frederick Power
Walter Rogers
Marvin Penny
Yvonne Godfrey
Justin Blundon

In Memoriam
2018 – 2019

-

Community 5
Badger's Quay
Bay Roberts
English Harbour East
CBS
Fortune
Carbonear
Indian Bay
Bloomfield-Musgravetown
Clarenville
Goulds
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Communications
Team

From the Editor
Thank you for reading the St. John’s Convention Edition!
This is a little later than normal, but better late than never!!
Please let me know if there is anything that you would like to see more, or less, of in the future.
Also, send me your comments. I want to hear the good, the bad, and the ugly!
Thank you to Lion Terry Clarke for additional photos of taken at the Convention
Submit your pictures and articles for the March newsletter by March 17 th, 2019
Lion Sylvain Gallant
(709) 699-9477
Email: sgallant71@gmail.com

Social Media
LIKE US on Facebook "Lions Clubs Eastern Newfoundland." Keep sharing and posting your Club activities as a way of keeping your communities and fellow Lions informed.

Clubs already active on Facebook include Pouch Cove, Torbay, Gander, Goulds, Portugal Cove - St.
Philip's, Baccalieu, CBS, Mount Pearl, Marystown, Bonavista, Clarenville, Terrenceville, Waterford
Hospital and MUN Campus.
Lion Bradley Moss

APPLICATION FORM
MD “N” COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIR
NAME: _______________________ Date joined Lions _____________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE __________________________
TELEPHONE: Work ____________ Home __________Cell___________
Email ____________________________________________________
Highest Lions Office Held ____________________Date ____________
Occupation _______________________________________________
Or if Retired, Former Occupation
_________________________________________________________
Number of Sub District Conventions Attended ___________________
Date of Most Recent attended ___________________________
Number of MD Conventions Attended _________________________
Date of most recent attended ____________________________
Number of International Conventions Attended _________________
Date of most recent attended____________________________
Will you be attending the upcoming MD “N” Convention
____YES
____NO
Briefly outline you experiences on any level related to the organization and presentation of information to groups and management of committees.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________

___________________________
Signature

